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Fair today
F Are you going to the Bluff

The world arid his wife will be at
I the fairgo welcome them

i Four ways to get to the fair and
so theres no excuse for the laziest to

4 stayaway
Automobiles run to the fair so do

street cars so do boats so do special
I trains on thole NoTake your

choice butget there

When China awakes shell put Japan
asleepmaybe-

Theres no bluff about the fair but
theres a fair about the Bluff

Treasurer Warriner got a big five
and five naughts out of the Big
Four Not so bad just for a treas
rreJ

After his abominable tariff bill what
sane American would leave the reform-
of the currency system in Aldrichs
hands S

You cant down a man of the name
of Sullivan in New YorkLittle Tim
was reelected though many other
tigers bit the dust

From out the impenetrable darkness-
of Africas frightful jungles Teddy has
not yet sent word whether he be alive
or dead This is not a bull dear
reader only a diplodocus

I

Tho wireless telephone will now
give way to the gabless telephone
TimesUnion

Not so long as the women folks are
the chief users of telephones at home

Will Dr Gladden commence to shout
tainted money again just so soon as

Uncle Johnny Rockefeller begins to
put his hookworm dollars into the
South

New York speculators are having
great fun with a few bales of cotton
tossing them up and letting them
drop but the old king continues to
smile for ho feels that he has the best
of his enemies

I

Blessed be the 4Ty that binds
Georgia and Taft are hereafter insep
arabfo Cobb did it on Augustas golf
links when ho offered his popularity
ns an addition to that of the Har
monlzer

The scientific world is almost a unit
in opposition to the theory that dis-
eases

¬

arc inherited yet there are
many who advocate the prevention of
procreation by the criminal classes-
Is this a contradiction or what is it

Tho white races have been fighting
each other so many centuries that It
is about time to give the yellow ones-
a chance to settle their differences
So our philanthropic shipbuilders will
110 doubt be only too glad to snap up
Chinas proposed investment of 20

000000 in new battleships and help on
the good cause Its an absolutely
opendoor policy in America when the
swag is being passed around

The mayor of Plymouth England-
who claims to be a humanitarian re¬

commends the murdering of all luna¬

tics in order that the money spent In
supporting them may be applied to
other and more useful purposes Talk
about utilitarianism this official out
Nletzsches Nietzsche and doubtless
looks upon himself as the particular
ancestor of the coming superman But
he may be hanged some bright June
morning I

Senator Cnllom of Illinois thinks he
looks like Lincoln and Is proud of it
But he does not talk like Lincoln al-

though
¬

he would gain greater respect-
by doing so He wants to be an
emancipator however and has de-

clared
¬

himself in favor of freeing the
South altogether of possible negro
domination by disfranchIsement in
that section while preserving the po-

litical
¬

rights of his black brethren
In Illinois in particular and in all other
northern and western states in gen-

eral
¬

His reason for this remarkable
propqsitiou is that should the negro

vote In the South be entirely elimi ¬

nated the southern states would be ¬

come republican He ought to be put
down among the funny fellows
when as everyone knows the south-
ern

¬

states have done what they could
under the constitution to disfranchise
the negro in order to preserve their
democracy And the fight is still on if
one may judge by Marylands con-

tinued
¬

efforts in this direction-

It is a neat new cover used by the
Jacksonville Financial and Industrial
Record and the contents of the paper
are equally meritorious but we think-
it might have given Pensacola just a
little peep out of the big end of that
cornucopia She doesnt like having-
her light hidden under a bushel or
any other sort of contraption especial-
ly

¬

when it is burning with its present
intense luminosity However she can
make a noise inside the horn which
will be better heard because of her po-

sition
¬

something on the order of a
phonograph record

Tammany saved the hide but lost
nearly all the tallow when it lost con ¬

trol of the board of estimate Mayor
elect Gaynor is now in position to be-
a reformer of the first water Bir-
mingham

¬

AgeHerald-
The AgeHerald shows good knowl¬

edge of the political situation In
Gotham The board of estimate and
apportionment controls the appropria-
tions

¬

for the different municipal de ¬

partments on which depends the
power of the political machine for ex-

tensive
¬

political patronage the grasp
that rules the votes of the masses in
New York city Judge Gaynor too
because of a victory founded largely
upon his personal popularity and the
confidence reposed in him by New
Yorkers has an enviable opportunity-
to make one of the best executive
records since the days of Peter Stuyve
sant Let us hope he will do so de-
spite

¬

past disappointments inGothams
reform administrations

I

Individual Drinking Cups-
a Wise Provision-

The Journal feels bound to say a
word in commendation of State Health
Officer Porter because of the stand he
has taken in favor of individual drink
Ing cups in public schools and rail ¬

road coaches The system now in
vogue of compelling the general use
of one glass in these places simply in-

vites
¬

infection It is a slur upon the
knowledge and hygienic methods of
the twentieth century-

To bring the question down to a
concrete proposition which one of The
Journals readers would deliberately-
drink from a glass which had just
been used by a person he might know
to be a victim of consumption or some
other similarly infectious disease
Why then should he take the chance-
of doing in ignorance what he would
not do wittingly

I A system which compels such an
absurd disregard of sane precaution is
clearly wrong Doctor Porter is emi-
nently

¬

right in insisting upon its abro ¬

gation and the substitution of the in
dividual for the general cup at all
drinking places He should be heartily
supported by the people of Florida in
his beneficent purpose

The Good Roads Question
A Business Proposition

Quoting and commenting on a re ¬

cent Journal editorial which went to
show that the farmers are the chief
beneficiaries of good roads although
their construction in many sections is
being hastened by the army of auto-
mobilists that is ever on the increase

The Palatka News observes
I While the News is prepared to ad
mit that the farmer will benefit great ¬

ly by the construction of good roads-
it is also certain that he will pay his
full share for that benefit The chief
agitators are the city people and they
are doing a good work even though
their motive Is largely selfish We
would simply have them state theirI true reason for desiiias tLesa T-

nI

instead of insisting that it Is the wel-
fare

¬

of the farmer which moves them
The News is quite willing to submit-
its case without further argument-

Of course the farmer will have to
pay his full share and he should be
glad to do so as he will in a very
short while save ten times the cost in
the facility with which he will move
his crops over improved roadways and
the saving in wear of stock and ve-

hIcles
As a matter of fact the moral ques ¬

tion hardly enters into the problem-
It makes but little difference whether
or not selfishness be at the bottom of
the move It is a business proposi-
tion

¬

Good roads will prove a god ¬

send to all a money getter and
money saver and their construction
should be one of the first considera ¬

tions of both city and country people

The Farmers Congress
Down On Petty Grafting-

The Farmers National Congress in
session at Raleigh North Carolina has
passed several resolutions worthy of
much commendation The majority of
these however may be regarded as
open to argument and will doubtless
be disputed for many days to come

There was one resolution however
passed Monday about which we can ¬

not see the possibility of a division of
opinion It declared that the mileage
allowance to congressmen should be
reduced from ten cents to five cents
The justice of this is so patent that it
should not require any argument for
its substantiation-

This ten cent mileage now allowed-

is a small species of graft which the
government has winked at for some
inscrutable reaeen While it has
leveled invectives against the rail ¬

roadsvery properly no one may
deny Itlambasted trusts and corrupt
corporations and ofttimes even indict-
ed

¬

the individual wrongdoer in its
pursuit of righteousness it has per-

mitted
¬

this graft to continue without-
let or hindrance or even harsh cen ¬

sureBut why in the name of conscience
should a congressman be presented-
with ten cents a milo to travel from
his home to the federal capital when
it costs him only threeperchancet-
wo and a half It is that way now
In ancient days before the railroads
were partially reformed and tree
passes prohibited the representatives-
of the people were paid this mileage
altogether in what may be called a
Pickwickian sensoit was simply a

grab game
Tho farmers are perfectly right

Congresmen are paid a regular salary-
by the people They should be satis
fled with that and not condescend to
small indecent practices to add a little
more to their stipend Five cent mile¬

age is an abundanceour legislators
would make a good profit even on
that rate
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Pensacola Fla Nov 9
Editor Pensacola Journal-

In the matter of the recent decis-
ion

¬

of our court in the case of the un ¬

fortunate beings of the red light dis-

trict
¬

whose pitiful llve prompted the
editorials in two of our powerful pa ¬

pers wherein a courage and a con ¬

scious sincerity were exhibited that is
indeed refreshing in this day of graft
rule and money worship while the
sentiments conveyed werc pregnant-
with truth and to the point and showed
a depth of human feeling for the un ¬

fortunate of our kind even as that of
the carpenter of Nazareth when the
weeping Magdalene bathed Ills feet
with her tears

Among the initial steps which load
to the downfall of these women sug-
gested

¬

by the various writers and the
statements by some that the best
minds of the world have failed to
solve the perplexing problem we
failed to see mentioned the one great
and primary cause of the deplorable
condition of these women in their re-

lation
¬

to society the elimination of
which would in a great measure cor-
rect

¬

the evil results I refer to the
sweat shop system to the starvation
wageandaTriend method of starting
the young girl along the downward
path that eventually ends in the
suicides grave

This damnable disgrace to our in ¬

dustrial system is scarcely mentioned-
in connection with this perplexing
problem for It means dollars and
cents to the inhuman vampires who
are sucking the blood of the purest
and best of our race There is where
you will find the starting point of the
great procession that is headed for the
red light district and a life of shame
Behold The pitiful sum in the hand-
of the fatherless girl is not enough to
supply the necessities of life througn
the days which must elapse before
payday again comes around Can you
wonder that the insidious counsel to
get a friend finally prevailsthat-

the first step downward is taken and-
a young life pure and innocent is
blasted in its incipiency Oh you
mothers when seated at your fire ¬

sides in fancied security impregnable-
in the strength of your husbands love

Millions Say So
When millions of people use for
years a medicine it proves its merit
People who know CASCARETS-
value buy over a million boxes a
month Its the biggest seller be ¬

cause it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made No matter
what youre using just try CAS ¬

CARETS once youll See si7

CASCARETS lOc a box for a weeks
I treatment all druegists Biggest seller

is the world Million boxes a laoath

a

I

i A LITTLE COLD

I He caught a little cold I

That was all
I So the neighbors sadly said

As they gathered round his bed I
I hen they learned that he wS

deed I
t He caught a little reid I
I That was allPuck
I t

You can break up a cold In twenty
four hours and lure any ough that IP
curable with a mixture of two ounces of
Glycerine a halfounc of Virgin 011 of
Pine compound pure tuvd eight ounce of
pure AVTilsky Take a tefunoonful every
four hours For throat and bronchial
trouble and to soothe and heal irritation
or 1C ntucoup surface this formula Is
highly recommtmled by the Leach CVieml
ca < V of Cincinnati who prepare the
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure

I for dispensing through druggists
I

in the sanctity of your homes as your
gaze fondly dwells upon the laughing-
eyes and golden head of your baby
girl does not your heart suggest the
question What oh what does the fu
ture hold in store for my child

Look not with abhorrence upon
these unfortunate beings but rather at
the cause of their downfall They at
one time had a mother who loved them
even as much as you do your little
one Vho canAell the pathetic ap ¬

peals that in the silent hours of the
darkness arise from the wretched
depths of their degradation to the
throne of Him who said Come unto
me all ye who are weary and heavy
laden and I will give you rest

The hand of adversity is heavy upon
them the hand of everyone is against
them May God pity them The
woman of the scarlet letter should
command our sympathies and every
assistance in our power to give should-
be rendered ungrudgingly for your
yes cannov pierce the obscurity or
the futurethat futuro which will en-
gulf

¬
I

in its unfathomable depths the
lUtes of those jou love when your I

yoke is hushed in the tomb and your
I

restraining hand is stilled forever
The grasp upon the bloodstaihed i

dollar is responsible for the live of
countless millions of Innocent jarls
Blame her not too harshly but glfe a
helping hand to remedy the evil for
remember she is still your
Arouse the best that Is in the njtlon
against the infamous system
starves the virtue and life out ofjllCb
purest and fairest creatures j

not until then can you rest assured
I

that all will be well with your bved
ones when your eyes are closed ti this
earth and its uncertainties

He that is without sin amongyou
let him cast the first stone-

ARTHUR W DA1S
A TINY BABY I

cant tell you in words whatf the
trouble is but if its complexion
pasty if it gete weaker and Wecer I

loses flesh and is cross and pedistu-
you can be certain that It has wqms-
Give it Vhites Cream Vormifige
guaranteed harmless Expels Jthe
worms and puts the baby in a be thy
normal COI1litlOfl

801d by V A DAlembprtf tug
gist and apothecary 121 South ala
fox Street I

J

MANYPARDONS

ARE GRANTED BY-

PARDONBOARD I

HANDS THEM OUT LAVISHLY
APPLICANTS THIRTEEN PETI ¬

TIONS BEING ACTED UPON FA ¬

VORABLY AT THE LAST SESSION

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee Nov According to

the oflicial records of the last meeting
tho pardon board dealt out pardons
with a lavish hand at this session no
less than thirteen persons having their
petitions acted upon favorably by tho
board and in a number of cases those
pardoned wore to serve life sentences-
for murder Those who received par ¬

dons were as follows
Manuel Johnson grand larceny

seven years
George Mitchell assault to murder

10 years
John Odian assault to murder

seven years
Ike Wood murder life
Ben Moore murder life
Jackson Wilson murder life
Grand Balford murder life
Robert Burns manslaughter 20

years
Chas E Meckinfuss breaking and

entering two years
John Strickland unlawfully killing-

a cow three months
Harry Davis and Harry Jeanef

gambling one year
Tyler Cole lewdness 12 months

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office r S
weather bureau for The Pensacola
Journal of Nov 10 1909 I

Maximum temperature yesterday i 41
degrees at 2JO po ra

Minimum temperature yesterday 63
degrees at 1 a ra

Mean temperature yesterday 6S de-
grees

¬

Normal temperature yesterday 61
degrees

Departure from normal yesterday
plus 7 degrees

I Average maximum temperature for
this date 69 degrees

Average minimum temperature for
this date 54 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature since first of tfce month
60 degrees

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature from January 1 to 1st of
month 72 degrees

Total rainfall from 7 a BO to 7 p
m yesterday 0 Inches

Total rainfall since fiwt of the
month 10 inches

formal rainfall for this month 71
inches

Total excess of rainfall from Janu-
ary

¬

1 1st to Hrst oi tie month 16j h eo

j

COUNCll Will

HOLDSESSION

Indications at present pointed to the
passage of thp new railroad ordinance

J at the regular meeting of the cit>

I council tonight The understanding is
that amendments offered ana accepted-
at the meeting two weeks ago were
acceptable to the franchise committee-
and the railroad projectors alike and-
as the measure has left tne franchise
committee and is now in the hands of
the ordinance and engrossing commit-
tee

¬

I its final reading was expected-
The ordinance has been amended and
delayed in its final report a long time

I and citizens were looking for some
disposition tonight Owing to the ab-
sence of Mr THUs who is in New
York the measure will not be called-
up tonight

Many matters of importance are
now before the council one of which
concerns a slight change in the paving
plans of North Palafox street to
Wright street Another matter in
which a groat many persons are in-

terested
¬

is the question of responsi-
bility

¬

for the PalafoxBa slip being
filled up by sand This question has
been put up to the council by the
board of works and the harbor and i

sanitary committee will very likely
submit a report at the meeting to-
night

¬

as the chairman stated at the
last meeting that his absense from
the city had made a report on twoI questions before the committee quite I

I impossible Scores of boat owners
are anxious to see the responsibility
in this matter correctly placed

0 You Lakeview
STRANG RUNS-

A WONDERFUL-
MILE IN AUTO

Continued From First Pane
power Fiat lost a minute in cranking
up and withdrew at the second lap
Rutherfords Stearns also balked but
he continued in the contest The two
Fiats led all the way and finished only
a fraction of a second apart Aiken
going the distance in 82722 and the
Runup in 82771 Alfred Austells
Apperson Jack Rabbit came third-
in 85065

The third race also a 10mile stock
Chassis 161 to 230 cubic inches had
six entries but the B M F car did
not get on the track until the race
had started Rogers in a white gaso ¬

line Schriitzer In a Fuller Knipper-
and Matson in ChalmersDetroits and
Nelson in a Buick made the start

Early In the race the 20 White
and 22 Fuller were distanced and the
contest became one of the prettiest of
the day between two 30 Chalmers and
the little 18 Buick
THREE CARS NECK AND NECK

At the finish the three cars were I

neck and neck but aJ
Chalmers was a noshhniPD0rI-n aootbej cih1161 and Nelson with
his Buick was scarcely six inches Jn
the rear

The following was the order of the
finish

FirstJoe Matson ChalmersDe ¬

troit 94946-
SecondWilliam Knipper 94984
ThirdJoe Nelson Buick 95081
The 10mile freeforall brought

eight entries two Marmons two Na-
tionals

¬

two Renaults a Knox and a
Ranier Oldfield in the Knox and
Aiken in a National started from
snatch 70 seconds behind the first
car 3Iarrouns Marmon Oldfield
broke down Stilhnan profited by the
highest handicap 70 seconds and was
never headed His teammate Har
roun came in at his heels

Kincaid was aparently out of the
race in the fourth laip with engine
trouble He lost 14 miles ibut resum-
ed

¬

Aiken injured his steering gear
before going 20 miles He lost 10
miles but soon started again Chev-
rolet

¬

at the tenth ap led the two
ChalmersDetroit half a mile and the
two Renalts two miles

CHEVRIOLET WINS LONG RACE
Louis Chevriolet in a Buick car

won the 200mile race averaging 72
miles an hour Two of Barney Old
fields records were lowered Lewis
Strang reducing OldfieldB mark 431
for one mile by five seconds

I
Oldfield in his trial lowered his

former record by three seconds In
the 10mile handicap John Aiken low ¬

I ered Oldflelds record Aikens time

AIR THAT KILLS GERMS

Your Money Back if Hyomei Doesnt
Cure Catarrh Say Hannah

Bros
Dont be stubborn Dont be preju ¬

diced There is not a particle of mor-
phine

¬

cocaine or any injurious or
habitforming drug in Hyomei

Give it a trial at Hannah Bros risk
It is made of eucaVpytus and other
grand antiseptics It will chase away
the misery of catarrh or any affliction-
of the nose and throat in flve min¬

utesNo stomach dosingjust breath Hy¬

omei in it gets at the catarrh germs
and kills them all

Go to Hannah Bros today and ask
them for a Hyomei pronounced High
orae outfit It only costs 100 and
consists of a hard rubber pocket In-

haler
¬

which can be carried in vest
pocket a bottle of Hyomei a medicine
dropper and simiple directions for
use Extra bottles 50c

Leading druggists everywhere sell
Hyomei which is guaranteed to cure

I catarrh bronchitis coughs colds and
sore throat or money returned-

IfI you could go to the Euoalptus
I forests of Inland Australia you would

quickly get rid of catarrh Hyomoi
I
brings the identical air of these for-
ests

¬

direct to your home It is a most
wonderful catarrh remedy

I

MIONACU-
res ndieston

It relieves stomach try sour stom-

ach belching and cures all stomach dis-

easel or money back large bos of tab-

let 50cenfe Bra gi ta in all tolyn-

V

r

Ar
V2 fl7

Adds
healtkful-

qziaIites to food

BAKUN6-
POWDE

fibiolutely-
ure

L

B H FAIRCHILD COSi-
ck Yankees

Been here 26 years believe in Pensacola
Why Ll

Best town on earth

c Surprise Your Husband
5 with what hell take to be a new suit

of clothes by having us clean andtr l scour some of his laid aside garments
I Not a third that of new clothes Save

Ii money for hubby and get a new hat
for yourself by sanding bis clotltoe to
us to be renovated

i
Il Star Laundry

L Phone 114

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-

cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON

wasDdl
apolis was 81509

No serious accidents marred the
day Harry Stillman driving a Mar
tHou ran into the gutter tearing off

three wheels of his car and throwing-
him and his mechanclan out but
neither was hurt seriously At tile
time of the accident he seemed certain-
to win second place in the 200miio
race

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Arrivals at the leading hotels yes-

terday
¬

were as follows
Escambla B Lamlson New Origins

La Mr A K Cawthon JIg Margaret
Cawthon and nurse D B W aver Mr
Harrison O M Cawtlion Selma Ala
R I > McPhall Bay Minette Ala Rev
F Williams Nashville James RHos
New York Nellie Arnold Katharine Wal-
lace and child Mr Ashley New York II
B Molt Mrs M A Mott New York Mr
and Mrs H A Walker Mr and MrS W
II Bradley Manchester Vt Florence
Huntington New York Alice Gonion
London Lillian Stafford London W II
Grimes and son Pine Apple Ala G M
Richardson Wllllamsvllle Ills Albert
Perry New York C 8 and wife
Detroit E B Casler Jacksonville F M
McDonald Boniray Fla J F C Grieg
A pal ach lcola R J Hower Augusta Go
A D McClam Birmingham

Lewis HouseDan Johnson Frank
Johnson James Jernlffsui and Walter
Johnson Jay Fla W C Hale Jones
Mill Ala J C Spiers and wlfo WiillRO
Ala P M Stanley DoFunlak J W
Wheeler Atmore Ala J L Peacock 1
J Peacock Sf Sowall Lice Ash
John F Etherld e Allen Mack J J
Taylor Ala E Porter Webb and wire
rel Hill B F Jernigan David
Fla R M Barron Castleberry Ala D
R MfQuarrlc McDavld flit Robert
Knowles Flomaton Jean U McSvreon
Flomaton W O Thompson Bay Minette-
Ala A R Cook K L Stanley Ala J
R Moore Century Fla T A Hart
Cobb Fla J W Bag flt Jr Blackman
Ala A Wilson DeFuniak Fla C J
Fowler Mollno FIB

Southern M Berlin and wife New Or-
leans

¬

La James Jackson Vashlngton
D C C E Fortune Virginia Charles
Miller Dallas Texas Elaine Wells Con-
stance

¬

Raymond Vv H wm
Wagner W Y Gordon J B JlcICeeley
D T Cribb Atmore Ala L C Fisher
and wife Milton L C Kooney Wm
Maxwell Mobile Ala K Pfettereon Flor
ala Ala R L Bryant If E Stockes J
P Bailey Jay Fla

ManhattanVictor Kerr Jr W J Kt
patter New Orleans La < B Lusclwr Jr
Mobile Ala Tom K Todd Louisville-
Ky Mrs J C McLeod Mrs W W
Hand Bay Minette Ala P Gardner
Chicago Ill F G Byrd Atlanta Gee
H Cornell Mobile Ala Louis Belay
City Wallace Mimm and wife Ilnrron
Hunter New York L W Freeman At-
lanta

¬

Ga D N Gilbert ChttafltO5Is4-
A A Kisson Pn Barren Fla Goo
Cornell Mobile B B Mabsoii Montgom-
ery

¬

Ala R W Olden Mobile Ala W-
W Patrick Montgomery T W Peaz
ler Greenville AJa Oscar Williams and
wife Mu cogee Alex rims Laurel Hill
Fla J L Wegman and wife Chicago
F B WalleTs Gtt Jos L
Morton Erie Pa J A Bud Pittcburtr
Pa Chas Hall Mls Cornelia Halt Miss
Louise Hall Bay Mlnetts Ala T II
Moore Montgomery Ala H M Bailey
Florala J B Nored Jay Fta Jno
Schwartz Daphne Aia Auc Dicklngcr
and family Suffolk Ala p W Burke
DeFunlak A C Cnwm TallaJjass < Mr
and Mrs R Curry FloraJa AkL Cheever
SfKPione Delwood Fla A M liender
son J W Broxten ilariartna J i> Rob-
ertson Carr Fla

Merchants G Henrifh NW Or
tans J A Oallisher PHtsburg Pa H
fc Lute PhUadflphlu W S Lyon Bon
ton C G Gent St Louis A A Ruh-
Hrd J C Sims Mobile A JT > Graham
Jr St Loute p H Rolfs C K M <

Quarrie Gninervlllc Fla P II Chet
nut Jr Montgomery Ala F G Byrd
Atlanta W D MiKhenffttw Pullman Car
fu Jno Rourke dMd J H Godwin
MlHview Fla Alex McKlnnon Musco
gee FJtt W R Boon L iii Hay Grg-
luna Ala B M Turner St Lout Mo-
S W Lang and wife Mtiflconee Fla W
B Naff Cincinnati 0 J B Cook St
Louis J S Curren Providence L E
Ld 1J rihmevii New Orleans

T

We arry a full line Of
Trussesail sizes A perfect-
fit guaraVeecL Mail orders
filled sam ay received

WDTHS-
PHAIMACY

Day Phone 180 Night Phone 44G
Pensac Fin

Fa-

Visit

Invite
to

Visit
the

Furniture-
Fair

at

Marston Quinas
108110 South Palafox St

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855 > ½ V V > y r r w r


